Red Wines

Red Wines
Bottle price: £35.00

Bottle price: £20.00
Bin 52.

Merlot – Blue Ridge – Thracian Lowlands

Bulgaria
Bin 72.

Very complex, soft smooth & subtle, blackberry, cocoa flavours, very dry,
traditional black cherry aromas up front.

Bin 53.

Shiraz/ Grenache/ Mataro – McHenry Hohnen 3 Amigos
Margaret River

Australia

On the palate the wine is bright and juicy with underlying sweetness

Pinot Noir – Lautarul – Cramele Recas

Romania

balanced by ripe tannins.

Dark in colour, fruit cake and spicy aromatics. Beautiful flavours, almost
syrupy in its concentration.

Bin 54.

Bin 73.

Malbec-Shiraz – Las Manitos – Central Valley

Chateau Corbin – Montagne St Emilion – Bordeaux

France

This vintage has produced a rich plummy, concentrated wine with plush

Chile

tannins and a beautiful balance. Outstanding value for money.

Deep ruby red, with strong aromas of plums and black pepper.

Bin 74.

Tamar Ridge Devils Corner Pinot Noir – Tamar Valley

Tasmania

Strongly perfumed style redolent of spicy black cherry, dark fruits and

Bottle price: £22.00
Bin 55.

hints of raspberries.

Campo Nuevo Tempranillo – Navarra

Spain

The palate is soft and well rounded and is smooth and medium to light bodied.

Bin 56.

Merlot – El Picador – Central Valley

Bin 75.

Vergelegen Shiraz Reserve Selection – Stellenbosch

South Africa

A dark, ruby wine with lots of berry fruit, chocolate, some spice and a floral

Chile

note on the nose.

Dark, dense and full of concentrated mocha and cherry fruit.

Bin 57.

Bin 58.

Shiraz-Cabernet – Red Cliffs Estate – Victoria

Australia

nose and palate.

Bottle price: £24.00
Chateau Moulin de Mallet – Bordeaux

France

Portal d’Ouro Tinto, Douro

Connoisseur’s Choice

Portugal

Bright red berry fruit with lovely acidity and ripe tannins.

Shiraz – Helmsman – Robert Oately - Central Ranges

Australia

Bin 77.

A soft fruity Shiraz with aromas of cranberries.

Bin 61.

New Zealand

with the Shiraz dominating.

and cola with hints of vanilla.

Bin 60.

Old Coach Road Pinot Noir – Nelson

Summer berry fruits, notes of plum and gentle savoury spices define the

Nice tannins followed by a lingering aftertaste of dark cherry

Bin 59.

Bin 76.

Bright, vibrant red in colour with aromas of soft, cherry plum fruit and spicy nuances

Cabernet Merlot Malbec – Esk Valley – Hawkes Bay – 2016 £36.00
New Zealand
Densely coloured and exhibiting a bouquet of plums, red fruits,

Malbec – Animado – Mendoza

Argentina

dried herbs and hints of oak.

Cherry, strawberry and raspberry and a faint hint of spice and smoke.

Bin 62.

Primitivo Appassimento – Carlomagno - Puglia

Italy

Bin 78.

A superbly structured wine full of cherries and spice.

rich and full with good, sweet fruit flavours in an excellent balance.

the top Rioja Reserva by the Spanish themselves.

Bin 79.
Cotes du Rhone Villages – Arbouse

Bin 80.

pronounced but silky tannins.

Beaujolais Villages – Domaine Gry Sablon

Bin 81.

mouth-quenching.

Valpolicella Superior Ripassa – Zenato - Italy – 2015

£45.00

Barolo – Giribaldi – Piemonte – 2014 - Italy

£46.00

Spain
Bin 82.

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo – Taverna Nova – Abruzzi

Chateauneuf du Pape Telegramme – Rhone – 2014 - France £46.00
Rich and smoky with layers of red berries and coffee.

Italy

Italian red combining spicy black olives with morello cherry and a refreshing acidity.

Bin 67.

£40.00

Red brick in colour. Figs and truffles are evident on the palate.

Rioja Vega Semi Crianza – Rioja
*Vegetarian, Vegan Friendly*
On the nose it has aromas of cherry, redcurrant and a touch of vanilla.

Bin 66.

Crozes Hermitage – E. Guigal – Rhone – France – 2014

Intense dark fruit aromas, complex palate and a long yet refreshing finish.

France

Ripe and fruity bouquet, full of quenching fruit on the palate,

Bin 65.

Recently voted

slow mounting tannins on the finish.

France

This wine has flavours of raspberry jam, earth and spice, a rich mouthfeel and

Bin 64.

£37.00

Spicy dark berry flavours show good depth and silky texture, with

Bottle price: £27.00
Bin 63.

Rioja Vega Reserva – Rioja – Spain – 2013

A full bodied ruby red coloured wine, which is both rich and powerful. The finish is

Groote Post Old Mans Blend – Coastal Region

Bin 83.

South Africa

Château Les Ormes de Pez, Saint-Estèphe
Bordeaux – 2015 - France

£56.00

A lovely ripe stylish bouquet, perfumed and quite opulent; the palate follows

The nose has a faint touch of white pepper and spice.

through nicely with degrees of lush sweet bramble, cherry and peach.

Bin 84.

Bottle price: £30.00
Bin 68.

Fleurie Domaine Pardon – Beaujolais

France

Smoking Loon Old Vines – Zinfandel – Lodi – California

palate, lingering on and on.

USA

Concentrated fruit with flavours of blackberry and ripe plums with a

Bin 85.

subtle pepper spice component.

Bin 70.

Lunta Malbec - Mendoza

£58.00

Intense bouquet. Rich, sensuous, highly structured and complex

The nose displays ripe strawberry character with notes of fresh hedgerow fruits.

Bin 69.

Amarone Della Valpolicella Classico – Lonardi
Veneto – 2014 - Italy

Cristom Vineyards – Mount Jefferson Pinot Noir - 2016
Oregon - USA

£59.00

The nose displays zesty red berry and floral scents, along with hints

Argentina

of succulent herbs and rose.

Dark intense red color. Intense and very fruity on the nose, yet a very gentle and
drinkable wine.

Bin 86.

abundant berry and rich plum flavours on the palate.

Bin 71.

Groote Poste Vineyards Merlot –– Darling Hills
An explosion of blackberries, plum and chocolate on the palate.

South Africa

Gevrey Chambertain – Louis Latour – Cotes de Nuits
Burgundy – 2015 - France

£70.00

This dark, brooding Pinot overwhelms the nose with cassis and fresh
raspberry. The palate has a refined texture, good depth, ripe fruit and just a
touch of spice.

Sparkling by the glass
Bin 3.

White Wines
Bottle price: £35.00

Prosecco Il Fresco – Barocco

Italy

A pale light yellow colour, with a delicate and complex bouquet with
fruity notes of peach and green apple.

Bin 38. Macon Lugny Les Genievres – Louis Latour
£5.00

125ml glass -

France

The wine is rank and expresses aromas of lemon and honey. In
the mouth it is round and reveals a good structure.

White Wines by the glass

Bin 39. Gavi I Risi – Giribaldi – Piedmont

Italy

A straw yellow colour, full of light green reflects. A full fresh perfume

Bin 20.

Pinot Grigio – Ca’Tesore – Veneto

and the

palate is dry and zesty with vibrant floral notes.

Bin 22.

with fruity notes.

Italy

The nose has hints of lemon balm, green apple and pear

Bin 40. Chardonnay – The Crusher - California

Sauvignon Blanc – El Picador – Central Valley

Chile

USA

Beautiful golden colour with signature Clarksburg aroma of freshly cut

Crisp and fresh with a lively finish and overtones of ripe gooseberries.

pineapple.

A dry finish.

Bin 23.

Chardonnay-Semillon – Red Cliffs Estate – Victoria

Australia

A nose of ripe stone fruit, honeydew melon and custard apple aromas.
175ml glass –

Bin 33.

£5.50

250ml glass –

Bin 41. McHenry Hohnen Rocky Road Chardonnay
Margaret River

Australia

A lifted bouquet of ripe white peach, roasted cashew nougat with

£7.50

underlying notes of soft sweet dough leap from the glass.

Sauvignon Blanc – Kuki – Marlborough

New Zealand

An explosive array of passion fruit and gooseberry aromas.
175ml glass –

£7.50

250ml glass –

£9.50
Bottle price: £39.00

Red Wines by the glass

Bin 42. Sancerre Domaine Sylvain Bailly - Loire
Bin 55.

Campo Nuevo Tempranillo – Navarra

France

Crisp, steely and fresh with notes of mown grass, herbs mineral and citrus.

Spain

The palate is soft and well rounded and is smooth and medium to light bodied.

Bin 56.

Merlot – El Picador – Central Valley

Chile

Bin 43. Gewurztraminer – Hugel Classic – Alsace

Bin 57.

Shiraz-Cabernet – Red Cliffs Estate – Victoria

France

Attractive colour, intense, young and lively with hints of pale green and straw

Dark, dense and full of concentrated mocha and cherry fruit.

yellow, it is bright and clear with unctuous tears that indicate a full body.

Australia

Bright, vibrant red in colour with aromas of soft, cherry plum fruit and spicy
nuances with the Shiraz dominating.
175ml glass –

Bin 61.

£5.50

250ml glass –

Malbec – Animado – Mendoza

£7.50

£6.50

Aromas of sweet grilled peaches, butterscotch and lanolin leap from the glass.

Argentina

Cherry, strawberry and raspberry and a faint hint of spice and smoke.
175ml glass –

Bin 44. McHenry Hohnen 3 Amigos Chardonnay/ Marsanne/Rousanne
Margaret River
Australia

250ml glass –

£8.50

Bin 45. Tamar Ridge Devils Corner Sauvignon Blanc – Tamar Valley
Tasmania
This wine boasts vibrant fresh-cut grass and passion fruit aromas with
weighty gooseberry fruit on the palate.

Rose Wine by the glass
Bin 13.

Connoisseur’s Choice

Route 66 Boulevard Blush Zinfandel – California – USA
Ripe, juicy flavours of watermelon and strawberry lead to a long sweet finish.
175ml glass –

£5.50

250ml glass –

£7.50

Bin 46.

Pouilly Fume – de Ladoucette – Loire – 2017 - France

£49.00

The acidity and minerality hit the palate full stride along with
flavours of pineapple, ripe guava and green mango.

Bin 47.

Dessert Wines

Bin 48.

Dark amber in colour with gorgeous aromas of prunes, maple

£3.50

a delicate mineral complexity.

Bottle

Campbells Rutherglen Muscat N.V – Australia 37.5cl
syrup and toffee.

£55.00

An elegant Chardonnay with bready, slightly toasty notes and
50 ml Glass

Bin 87.

Chablis – Regnard – Burgundy – 2014/15 - France

£22.00

Chablis Grand Cru Grenouille – Domaine Testut
Burgundy – 2013 - France

£59.00

Subtle and very complex, strong hints of almond accompanied by an
array of other aromas. Rich, complex, and smooth.

Bin 88.

Mouton Cadet Reserve Sauternes – France 37.5cl
Coppery gold, with a concentrated nose of honey and gingerbread
mingled with notes of acacia and lime blossom.

£4.00

Bin 49.

£24.00

Puligny Montrachet – Cote de Beaune – Domaine Sauzet
Burgundy – 2014 - France

£69.00

Full of aromas of white flowers, exotic fruits and almonds.

Bin 89.

Elysium Black Muscat – California – USA 37.5cl
Sweet Muscat aroma. Attractive, well balanced sweetness on the palate
with a certain finesse.

£4.25

Bin 50.

£25.00

Meursault – Cotes de Beaune – Louis Latour

£70.00

Burgundy – 2014 - France
A wonderfully stylish white Burgundy, concentrated and full

Bin 90.

Tokaji Aszu 5 Puttonyos – Tokay – Hungary 50cl

with rich, yet fine fruit.

Copper in colour with intense aromas and flavours of honey and apricots.

£35.00

Bin 51.

Pouilly Fume Baron de ‘L’ – de Ladoucette
Loire – 2014 - France
This wine has exceptional elegance and depth with lovely pear

All wines by the glass are available in 125ml measures.

flavours overlaying a firm gooseberry structure.

£85.00

Wild Boar Brew House

Sparkling Wine
Bottle

Seasonal IPA

£4.50

Bin 1.

Prosecco – Pure – Italy

£24.00

The nose gives aromas of pear, white flowers and lemon zest.

Blonde Boar

£4.50
Bin 2.

A light, refreshing ale perfect for warmer months or nostalgic musings towards

Il Fresco Rose – Villa Sandi – Italy

£24.00

A delightful rosé sparkler that embodies a fresh, easy style. Full of

them. Low in bitterness but with a healthy addition of New World hops, this beer

forest berry aromas.

delivers a zesty, fruity aroma and taste with a light, clean body. A sessionable beer,
but with more to it than initially meets the eye. ABV: 3.7%.

Bin 3.

Prosecco Il Fresco – Barocco - Italy

£27.00

A pale light yellow colour, with a delicate and complex bouquet with

Mad Pig

£4.50

fruity notes of peach and green apple.

A classic session ale where balance reigns supreme. Mad Pig Ale has a dry body and uses a
clean fermenting yeast. This platform allows for a sympathetic hop addition to provide subtlety
and intrigue to the mix. This beer strips brewing back to its roots creating a harmony between

Bin 4.

Nyetimber Classic Cuvée – West Sussex – England

£48.00

Tiny bubbles, great clarity and a wonderful pale gold colour.

balance, complexity and moreishness. Enjoy it anytime, on its own or with food. ABV: 4.0%.

Apricot and bread flavours continue on the long finish.

Champagne

Draught Lagers and Cider

Bin 5.

Laurent-Perrier La Cuvee

N.V

Mad Pig

£4.50

Fresh, delicate citrus and white fruit aromas are followed by an

Blonde Boar

£4.50

elegant, fruity palate with balanced crisp acidity.

Seasonal IPA

£4.50

Guest Ales

£4.50

Bin 6.

Laurent-Perrier Harmony

N.V

£48.00

£55.00

Rich and intense, it is the ideal partner for sweet and savoury

Kaltenberg

£4.50

Pilsner

£5.00

Kingstone Press

£4.50

Ashahi

£5.80

Intense and complex on the nose, with a wide range of aromas

Beer Bat

£4.50

including citrus, white fruit and flowers.

combinations and in particular magnifies desserts and cakes.

Bin 7.

Bin 8.

Laurent-Perrier Ultra Brut

Laurent-Perrier Vintage

N.V

2007

£65.00

£70.00

To ensure that the outstanding quality of its Brut Millésimé is a

Beers from around the World

revelation, Laurent-Perrier has made the rigorous choice of declaring
only the greatest years as vintage years, those with a truly unique character.

Blue Moon, USA

£4.60

Vedett Extra Blonde, Belgium

£4.60

Einstock White Ale, Iceland

£4.60

Fruli Strawberry Beer, Belgium

£4.60

Bin 9.

Laurent-Perrier Rose

N.V

£75.00

Salmon pink in colour. Precise and very crisp with intense fruit flavours.

Bin 10.

Laurent-Perrier Grand Siecle

Prestige Cuvee

£150.00

Launched in 1959, Grand Siècle is Laurent-Perrier's Prestige Cuvée. Its

Corona Extra, Mexico

£4.50

Daura Damm Gluten Free, Spain

£4.60

Birra moretti, Italy

£4.50

Warsteiner, Germany

£4.60

Becks blue non-alcoholic larger, Germany

£2.50

Guiness Surge can, Ireland

£4.80

Laurent-Perrier's premium Vintage Cuvée Rosé is like no other champagne

Peroni Gluten free, Italy

£4.50

and is the outcome of a deliberately innovative approach to winemaking.

unique style combining finesse, power and balance is the outcome of
blending the very best grapes from the most prestigious crus in wines
from the best Laurent-Perrier vintage years.

Bin 11.

Laurent-Perrier Cuvee Alexandra Rose Premium Vintage £295.00

Alexandra Rosé is the ultimate expression of the passion.

Ciders

Rose Wines

Wyld Wood

£4.85

The Angry Orchard Crisp

£4.85

Rekorderlig Strawberry and Lime

£5.00

Rekorderlig Wild Berries

£5.00

Bin 12.

Campo Nuevo Garnacha Rose – Navarra – Spain

£20.00

The nose has aromas of strawberry, raspberry and redcurrant.

Bin 13.

Route 66 Boulevard Blush Zinfandel – California – USA

£22.00

Ripe, juicy flavours of watermelon and strawberry lead to a long sweet
finish.

Bin 14.

Pinot Grigio Rose Ca’Tesore – Veneto – Italy

£24.00

In the glass we get classic rose aromas, light strawberry,
bright raspberry and the palate is lean, crisp and fresh.

Bin 15.

Sancerre Rose – Comte Lafond – Loire – France

£45.00

Bright salmon in colour leading with fragrant strawberry, raspberry,
nectarine & morello cherry aromas.
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White Wines

Port
50ml glass

Bin 16.

Dows Extra Dry White

£3.70

£25.00

Grahams L.B.V

£4.20

£35.00

Grahams 10 year old Tawny

£4.50

£40.00

Clean and light in colour, with racy passion fruit, tangerine and gooseberry flavours.

Grahams Crusted 2003

£5.00

£50.00

Gruner Veltliner – Talisman – Tokay

Sandemans 2011

Bottle price: £20.00
Chardonnay – Blue Ridge – Thracian Lowlands
Bulgaria
Pale yellow in colour. Light, fruity, melon, pineapple, toast and mineral aromas.

Bin 17.
Bin 18.

Bottle

Sauvignon Blanc – Lautarul – Cramele Recas

Romania
Hungary

-

£75.00

Dry in style, with bright aromas of citrus fruit and green herbs.

Bin 19.

Cognac

Bottle price: £22.00
Viognier – Baron Philippe de Rothschild

France

A fine, deep gold coloured wine with an intense nose, displayng a highly
complex mix of fresh and preserved fruit aromas.

Bin 20.

Courvoisier V.S

Pinot Grigio – Ca’Tesore – Veneto

Italy

Remy Martin V.S.O.P

The nose has hints of lemon balm, green apple and pear and the palate is dry

Hine Antique X.O

and zesty with vibrant floral notes.

Bin 21.

Viura - Campo Nuevo – Navarra

25ml glass

Bottle

£3.50

£35.00

£4.50

£45.00

£10.50 £150.00

Spain

Aromas of green apple, pear and citrus that lead to a dry, fresh and light palate.

Bin 22.

Sauvignon Blanc – El Picador – Central Valley

Chile

Crisp and fresh with a lively finish and overtones of ripe gooseberries.

Armagnac

A dry finish.

Bin 23.

Chardonnay-Semillon – Red Cliffs Estate – Victoria

Australia
Janneau VSOP

A nose of ripe stone fruit, honeydew melon and custard apple aromas.

Pinot Grigio – Villa Sandi – Veneto

Italy

Light stone fruits, floral notes and a hint of lemon drops with a mineral
core running through the wine leading to a crisp finish.

Bin 25.

Bodegas Vega Blanco – Rioja *Vegetarian*

Spain

Bottle

£3.50

£35.00

Please see our separate malt whisky
list for our extensive range

Bottle price: £24.00
Bin 24.

25ml glass

Mineral Water

The nose has aromas of conference pear, white flowers and some limey notes.

Bin 26.

Chenin Blanc – Isonto – Coastal Region South Africa
Fresh and fruit driven with fresh apple and underlying citrus flavours.

Bin 27.

Torrontes – Gouguenheim - Mendoza

Hildon Mineral Water

Argentina

Strongly aromatic, with hints of peach, orange and grapefruit citrus on the nose.

Bin 28.

Helmsman Chardonnay Robert Oatley – New South Wales

Australia

Very light, clean and fresh Chardonnay with a subtle use of oak.

Delightfully Still 75cl

£3.50

Gently Sparkling 75cl

£3.50

Gin
Bottle price: £27.00
Bin 29.

Picpoul de Pinet Terrasses de la Mer - Languedoc-Roussillon

France

Flavours of citrus, some tropical fruits and subtle floral aromas.

Bin 30.

25ml glass

Sauvignon Blanc – Santa Digna – Central Valley Chile

Bedrock

£4.85

Bombay Sapphire

£4.85

Brockmans

£4.85

Da Mhile

£4.85

A bright, full-styled Chenin with a tropical fruit-salad palate and green apple.

Gilpin

£4.85

Sauvignon Blanc – Kuki – Marlborough

Gordons

£3.80

Hendricks

£4.85

Langtons

£4.85

Tanqueray

£4.85

William Chase

£4.85

Gordons Pink

£3.80

A fresh, floral wine with fruity body and a silky palate of great elegance.

Bin 31.

Unwooded Chardonnay – Groote Poste – Darling Hills

South Africa

Freshly-mown grass on the nose and luscious white peach flavours.

Bin 32.
Bin 33.

Chenin Blanc – Groote Post – Coastal Region

South Africa
New Zealand

An explosive array of passion fruit and gooseberry aromas
combined with a smattering of crushed herbs.

Bottle price: £30.00
Bin 34.

Albarino – Alba Vega - Rias Baixas

Spain

Clean and fresh with delicate citrus notes on the nose and a palate
packed with green apple, orange peel and lime flavours.

Bin 35.

Sauvignon Blanc – Vergelegen – Western Cape

South Africa

Tonics

A crisp intensely flavoured dry unwooded wine showing classical

Fever-Tree

Sauvignon flavours.

Bin 36.

Riesling – Kuki - Marlborough

New Zealand

Fresh cut apple, melon, and lime with a crisp lingering finish.

Bin 37.

Sauvignon Blanc – Kuraka – Marlborough

New Zealand

Naturally Light Tonic

£2.30

Indian Tonic

£2.30

Elderflower Tonic

£2.30

Mediterranean Tonic

£2.30

Crisp and refreshing acidity, balanced with a good mouth feel.

Should a particular wine become unavailable an alternative will be offered.
Almost all wines listed contain sulphites, some may contain traces of egg or milk products.
All allergen information is stated on the label.

